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Miasf Monday evening's DiaJögue at
Temple Bnai Jeshurun between Rabbi Wil
liam ' Berkowitz and Viennese
})S)xhoaiialyst Viktor Frankl» an associate
of Sigmund Freud, and founder of
LogotJierapy, which seeks meaning in life,
began in coniroversy over the questipn of
coliective guilt of Germans and Austrians
for the Holocaust, deall with such issues as
bio-ethics, and ended with a strong affir-
mation by Dr. Frank! of Jewish values.

;  i>)nirüversy erupted as Dr. Frank), him-
sclf a survivor of Auschwitz, responded to
Berkowitz* first question, cohcerning his
reacüoiis to and reiations with Germans

today. Explaining that he doesn't subscribe
to a theory of "coliective guilt" of Germans
and Austrians, Frankl cited examples of
Nazi kindness toJews, adding: "Human be-
ings müst be given a chance to change for.
the better. You can*t condemn any human
being for eiernity." He went on to say that
there werc no "Nazi murderers" in his
"personal environment" and asked, "Why
sliouldn*t 1 return to Vienna?"

There were cries of protest'from a Seg
ment of the overflow audience as Frankl
continued. asserting that neo-Nazism is
more of a possibility here than in Austria.

Kreisky*8 name booed

His crirtcs grew angri^r, and when
Frank] offered as proof of Jewish securiiy
in Austria, the fact that Jewish-born Bruno
Kreisky is Chancellor, there were shouts of
"Kreisky isn*t Jewishf** Much booing en-

, sued, and Frankl, visibly stunned and then
angry, responded: "Fm not wasting my
time for you, if you don*t want to listen to

Al ihis poini, Berkowitz mtervened, re-
minding his non-paying audience that "as
guests in my house, you have to behave..
If the whole philosophy of dialogue is only
to say what you want to hear, it wouIdn*t be
a true platform." It was suggested that
those who wished to leave, could. None
chose to, and Frankl, mollifted, agreed to
continue.

Switching to the topic of Jewish survival
in concentration camps, Berkowitz asked if
it were linked to religious faith.
"By and lar^," responded Frankl. "I

.  found that again and again, survival de-
pended on *self-trans.cendance.*"
Asked if Jewish values could be taught,

and if so, would they improve socicty,
Frankl replied that today, there is an exis-
tential vacuum — a worldwide phenome-
non — and added that values can't be re-
created, they must be lived,
Responding to Berkowitz* commeni that

"you*ll never achieve** if you're only "goal
oriented," Frankl agreed, saying that "suc-
cess and power should only be vlewcd as
means to a worthwhile end." He discussed
sex, as an expression of love that goes be-
yond mere body function, emphasizing the
experiencing of the uniqueness of one*s
love object. -

More than mental health

As for the importance of the Sabbath,
Berkowitz commented, to much laughter,
that he had to work on Shabbat, and then
asked Frankl what the day of rest meapt to
him.

Responding, Frankl said, "I Iiate gener-
ally, to put religion down to the levcl of
preserving menul health. Religion is ihjuch
more than a means lo prevent people from
contracting gastric uicers. Society may
leam a lot. There is more to life than just
working, and the Sabbath is a reminder of
this."

. Of psychiatry and religion, Frankl says
they are still moving on "entirely different
levels. ... Theology is the higher dimen-
sion. Psychiatry must remain open,^* He
adds: "Therapy must be usable by agnos-
tics, too."

Turn liagedy into triumph
Concerning bio-ethics, specifically the

doctor-patient t^elationship and the prob-
lems of dealing with the terminally ill and
"pulling the plug,** Frankl emphasizes the
importance of pastoral counselling. Of the
doctor's responsibility for "telling the
iruth,** he says: "No case can be assumed
r,, ii is up to tlie personal conscience of the
doctor,** and adds; "You can*t change a
Situation by an atätude, but you can turn
tragedy into triumph. . . . Suffering can
have meaning, if it cnanges you for the bet
ter. . . . Man can grow, up to his last
breath."

Frankl reminisced briefly about Sig
mund Freud, nodng that the famous doc-
tor had a phenomenal memory, as he re-
called Frankl's home address, years after
having received a manuscript from him.
He also recalied Rabbi Lx?o Beck, a fellow

Inmate at Auschwiu, as "a great human te-
ing. He helped my famjly through a crisis."

Berkowitz concluded the Dialogue with
the trrformation that Dr. Frankfs conceil-
tration camp numl)er, which ädds up to 16,
in Gerirairia tucaui» "to be respousible,
coinmitted.^ * -


